Contribute to the Louisiana Purchase Zoological Society’s “Bring Back the Train” campaign.

The Train Depot walkway is being created using personalized engraved brick pavers at the entrance of the depot. Proceeds generated by this project will be used to Bring Back The Train and ongoing projects by the Louisiana Purchase Zoological Society.

Laser Engraved Brick Order Form

CUSTOMER INFORMATION

Customer Name: ___________________________ Phone Number: ___________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ State: ___________________________

Zip: ___________________________ E-mail: ___________________________

4” by 8” Brick Pavers

2 lines text $100

3 lines text $125

TELL US WHAT TEXT TO SHOW ON YOUR PAVER

Up to 18 characters per line. All capital letters. Spaces and punctuation count as characters.

MAIL TO: LPZS, PO Box 155, Monroe, LA 71210-155. For info or additional forms: call (318) 329.2138 or (318) 321.3639 or email LPZooSociety@gmail.com